
[From tlic Jctfen*onian Democrat of I/m-
isville, Ky.]

THE BALTIMORE PKESBV-
TEKI.IX COSFEBESCE.

Why the Two PrcubjIt-rLin A*
NCinblicK Should not be Consoli¬
dated.

Published by reqnerf.
We give a considerable share of

our space this issue to Dr. Stuart
Robinson's presentation of the diffi¬
culties and attempts at reconciliation
between the two Assemblies of the
Presbyterian Church. His review
thereupon is an able defense of the
Southern Assembly against the char¬
ges of being "uncharitable, unforgiv¬
ing and petulent" Our object in
this publication is not,/xrr*r, the pro-
jogation of Presbytenanism. \\*c
lave a political motive, and it takes
its root in our determination in favor
of the decentralization of social, re¬

ligious and political institutions.
W'c areopoosed to excessively large

bodies whether they be legal, social,
political or religious in their compo¬
sition and designs. We do not be¬
lieve in large churches or large as¬

semblies, for the same reason that wc
are opj>oscd to huge railroads, or an

overgrown State. A church of a

thousand membe^nevcr has asmuch
piety and charity.a'nd'meekness in
it, in proportion to numbers, as one
of five hundred members. In large
social or religious bodies the integers
come to rely too much upon the col¬
lective action, and the main-spring
of all human excellence, individual
activity and responsibility becomes
rusty from disuse. A mob of five
hundred men will do collectively, and
boast of it, deeds that not more than
two or three among thciu would at¬
tempt individually.
So wc are opposed to the union of

the two Presbvterian Assemblies.
Acting separately thev can do more

good religiously, and far less harm
jwlitically. By itself the Southern
Presbyterian Church will lend its
collective influence to the Jefferson-
ian idea of politics, and be able to
maintain its own publishing houses
in the South. Its attitude of seces¬
sion from the Northern Assembly,
and independence of it, puts it pat
with the true theory of our institu¬
tions. The instinct of self-prcserva-
tion, dignity and untrammelled de¬
velopment compels both small States
and small ecclesiastic bodies to stand
more or less resolutely by that grand
idea.

^
All large human bodies grav¬

itate into the centralization mael¬
strom. It comes from the grossness
and depravity of the natural man.

Dr. Ilobinson makes it evident that
Southern I'resbvterians can not come
to terms with tiie Northern Presbv-
tcrians in a consolidation of the two
Assemblies. In our opinion the un¬

ion would be a crime against the
country, and an offense to God and
man. We do not allude to the trans¬
ient indisposition of -Northern Pres¬
byterians to recant the false and
wicked libels published against
Southern Presbyterians, but to the
principle involved in sucha proposal.
Presbyterians are divided, for cause

special to them in their local habita¬
tions, into two Assemblies. It does
not affect their Prcsbyterianism:therefore there is no religious schism
to be bridged in a union of the As¬
semblies.
The cause which (Jivides them has

its origin in that principle which
.divides the country itself naturally
into sections, and, politically, into a

great number of comparatively small
States. Their continued separation
will not only strengthen Presbyter-
ianism, but help to maintain the
principle of local self-government
through independent republicanStates. The Northern Presbyterian
Assembly rcjoices in the idea of a

nation of all the States, while the
Southern Assembly has for its ideal
the sovereignty of the States respec¬
tively. The first means that men
arc for governments; the second that
governments are for men. One is
theocratieal and monarchical; the
other ehristological and democratical.
The distinction is as wide as earth
and sky, and essential both to human
self-government and human redemp¬
tion.
The moral government of the lift-

that now is of Christ, and the politi¬
cal government of the Democracy
itself. The day of theocratieal gov¬
ernment in the church has passed
away and a new dispensation, with
Christ as its law-giver, reigns. The
Gospel is for the poor, for sinners,
and not for the elect and and phari-
saical. They who attempt to link
the church with the idea of a central
authority in the government of this
country as one nation, put themselves
not only in antagonism with the dem¬
ocratic principle of self-government
through the division of the country
into many small bodies politic, but
in opposition to the spirt and prin¬
ciples of Christianity itself.
We have argued this question aside

from the position occupied by Dr.
Kobinson and scarcely with anv ref¬
erence to it. Therefore we ask our
readers to read his lecture for the
clerical presentation of the grounds
upon which lie defends the separate
organization of Presbyterians in the
South. We wish he had gone fur¬
ther and pronounced against the
projected consolidation for all time
and upon the ground that it is an
antichristian project.

Fike..'Tcusday night, alwut nine
o'clock, the oil refinery of Judge Jack¬
son took fire and was nearly consum¬
ed. The cause of the lire was acci¬
dental. The loss will be 610,000.
Quite a quantity of oil, barrels, ben¬
zine, itc., was destroyed. At one
time much other property was threat¬
ened, but through the energetic ef¬
forts of our firemen its ravages were
prevented. The J udgc was in Clarks¬
burg at the time holding court. He
has the sympathy of the public for
the misfortune..Stale Jovrnal.

Sad is his lot who, once at lcast'in
hi- life, has not been a poet.

Prctly well f»ra Hog.

It seems almost incrediblc that
such a dull, stupid creature as a hog

j should have had the "presence of
mind'1 which the following incident
from a Western paper gives credit
fon
A very curious incident occurred

yesterday, by which a hog took a free
ride across the river bridge. It was

about half jast three o'clock that a

freight train was approaching the
city, when a hog, weighing about one
hundred pounds, was seen on the
track at the west end of the bridge,
It did not get out of the way soon

j enough, and the pilot of the engine
struck it. Instead of knocking off,
however, the sloping front of the pi¬
lot caught his porkship and rolled
him right upon the platform in front
of the boiler. There he arose and
sat looking around, and was, by this
time, out over the baro ties, where,
if he liad jumped off, he would have
gone down to the water. He evident¬
ly saw this, for he remained on the
engine, and rode all the way across

the bridge. When the engine arriv-

j ed on this side the hog sprang nim-
! bly off upon the platform, near Mr.

j Twaddell's watch-house, and, after
grunting its satisfaction at its nar-

! row escape, it moved off. It was

slightly hurt in the .side and one leg,
j but will recover.

Earnest in hi* Love.

A newly married couple from

| somewhere down the Lansing road
were riding in a Grand River car,
and the groom insisted on holding

| the bride's hand in his big red paw.
"Oh! no, don't" she said, as she

j jerked her hand away.
I "Oh! luv, let me hold ver hand,
jest for ten minutes!" he pleaded.

"Shoo! Don't you see they are

looking at us?" she whispered,
j "They are, eh!" he replied, looking
j up and down the car. "Wall, now

I'm going to put my arm right
around ve, and if any fellow in this

j car dares to spit crooked I'll get up
and mop the floor with him until I

i wear him up to his shoulder-blades!"
His arm encircled her, and the

j other passengers looked as solemn as

if they were on their way home from

j a funeral.

..And he Was so Voting."'
He wis only twenty-two, and the

bloom of youth on his nose had scarce¬

ly been eaten into by the rust of
manhood's tribulation. He was

found drunk on the sidewalk, lying
on his back, arms folded across his
peaceful breast, and the pale, cold
moon cast a snowy shadow across

his path.
"Ever here before?" asked the

court.
ftXever."
"And vou feel powerful mean over

this?"
"I do."
"And you won't be found in such

a situation again?"
"Never."
"Well, be very careful of your con¬

duct in the future young man. You
are just budding into manhood now,
and if you are picked up drunk at

twenty-two, what may not happen
to you at forty-four? I don't advise
you to carry an icicle around in your
pocket, or to refuse a prescription be¬
cause one of t he ingredients is burnt
brandy, but as a general thing it
will be best for you to mind your
own business, let intoxicating drinks
alone, and pay your board bill in ad¬
vance. This is all, sir.there's the
way out."

A scientist has just appeared who
says lie can tell the origin and histo¬
ry of a people by simply looking at
their feet. He thinks that the site
of the present city of Louisville must
have been occtipicd-bv elephants.
"On which side of the platform is

mv train?" asked a stranger in a

Jersey City depot the other day..
"Well, my friend, replied a gentle¬
man passing, "if you take the left
you'll be right, ifyou take the right,
you'll be left."

A girl screamed in a lecture aud¬
ience in Lafayette, Oregon. Then
all the other girls screamed. General
consternation ensued, and a rush for
the doors. People were braised,
clothes torn, and the room at length
was empt ied. The first screamer had
seen a rat.

How artless! When the crowded
omnibus drives up to a fine three-

story mansion, one of the young wo¬

men getting out invariably remarks
"Home at last!"

"What.i shame,that I should be
starving?" exclaimed a poor corseV

maker out of work."I, that have
stayed the stomachs of hundreds."

A colored coroner's jury in Colum¬
bia, Sj. C., vcrdicted: "We find dat
flis yere man died from having forty-
seven ribs broken and his head
smashed."

MEDICDJ-ES. vv

FITS CUBED.
Anv person suffering from the above dis¬

ease is requested to adilress Pil Price, and
a trial bottle of medicinei will be forward*]
bv Express' FREE!
The only cost being the Express' charge*,

which owing to mv large busjne*sare slnaU.
Dr. Price in a regular physician, and has

made the treatment ol
FITS OR EPILEPSY,

a study for years, an<l he will warrant u

core by the use of his rrmedv.
Do not fail to send to him for a trial bot¬

tle; it costs nothing, and he
WILL CURE YOU,

no matter of how longstanding yonr case

may be, or how many other remedies may
have failed.

Circulars and testimonial sent with
FREE TRIAL BOTTLE.

Ke particular to give vour Express, as

well as your Post Office direction, and
Address,

DB_ CHAS. T. PRICE,
67 William SI- .\ew York,

dec. 3-oIw.

IUIB0QD: Hi LOST, HOI RESTOflEO!
Just published, a new edition of

Dr. Cnlverwcir* Celebrated
Enkuj* on the raJirul aire (without

mcdidine) of SPEiouTouiuiui.t or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntarv ffeminal Losses,
Impotkxcy, Mental and Physical Incapacity,
ImjicHlinients to Marriage, etc., also. Cos-
scmptiox, Epilepsy anil J"its, induced by
self-indulgenceor sexual extravagance, ic.,
JSTPrice, in a sealed envelope, only six

cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty
vears' successful practice, that the alarm¬
ing consciences of self-abuse may be rad¬
ically cured without the dangerous use of
internal medicine or the application of the
knife; ]>ointing out a mode of cure at once

simple, certain, and effectual, by means of
which even' sufferer, no matter what his
condition may be, may cure himself cheap¬
ly, privately, and rwUctJ'ji.
'

5w"This Lecture should be in the hands
oi every youth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to

any address, ;xwf-jx>iW, on receipt of six
cents or two post stamps.
Address the Publishers,

CIIA.S. J. C. KI.IXI" & CO.,
127 Bowery, Xew York; 1'ost Office Box,
4586.

XEW AJ)VKirriSEM E.XTS.

1875. WHEREiow? 1876.
To MICHIGAN, one ofthe forcmost.rfoiir-

inhiug and healthy Suites!

WHATFOR?
To bnv a FARM out of the

ONE MILLION ACRES
of fine fanninglands forsalebv theGItAXI)

IJA PI! 'S AIXPIA X.i R-li.
Strong soils. Ileadv markets. Good schools.
It. It. runs through centre of grant. Set¬
tlements all along. All kinds of products
raised. Plenty of water, timber and build¬
ing materials. Price from $4 to $10 ]ier
acre; one-fourth down, balance on time.
{©"Send for illustrated pamphlet, full of

facts and figures, and be convinced. Ad¬
dress

W. A. IIOWA III), Comm'r
Grand Kapids, Midi.

I*. K. L. PIE11CE, Scc'y Laud Dep't.

Sharps Eifie Co.,
.Manufacture of Patent Breech-loading, Mil¬
itary, Sporting ami Oreedinoorrifles. The
Best in the W«rl<l. "Winner at Inter¬
national and nearly all other j>rinci|>:tl
matches at Creeiltnoor. (See Official iic-
cord.)
Sporting Rifle? $30toSS.
Creedmoor Rifles, with Elevation for l.'ttxi
yds., $!K) and 123.
Send for illustrated Catalogue.

Armona and Office, F. G. VESTCOTT.
IIabtfohd, Conn" President.

dhfyKJlWEEK to Agents to sell an ar-

'y | ytide Miltabk tu Jour. Profits im¬
mense. Package free. Address Bl'CK-
EYE M'F'G CO., Marion, Oliio.

DVERTISIXG: Cheap: Good:
Hytrniatic. All persons who contem¬

plate making contracts with newspapers
for the insertion of advertisements, should
send 2.1 cents to <!eo. P. Kowell St Co., 41
Park Row, New York, for their PAMPH¬
LET-BOOK [hiiiftij-trtciith Mitioii) contain¬
ing lists of over 20U0 newspapers and esti¬
mate?, showing the cost. Advertisements
taken for leading papers in many States at
tremendous reduction from publishers'
rates. Oct the book.

djjiw AQAper day at home. Terms free.
'J'J~04UAddress, Geo. Stixsox 4 Co.,
Portland, Maine.

A VALUABLE DISCOVERYr~
])r. C. AV. Benson, a Practicing Physician,
at lOt! North Eutaw St., Baltimore, Mil.,
(who has paid much attention to nervous
diseases,) has discovered that extract of
celery and chamomile combined in a cer¬
tain proportion invariably cures headache,
either bilious, dyspeptic, nervous or sick
headache, neuralgia and nervousness..
This is a triumph in medical chemistry,
and sufferers ail over the country are or¬

dering by mail. lie prepares it in pills, at
50 cents* per box. The Doctor is largely
known and highlv respected in Balttmorc.
.I'liivo^il Mclhodift.

THE why Scott's Liver Pills arc

IUQASOX71 liked the best is: they do
more good, and don't sicken or gripe like
other pills.
ttOnna month to awnts even-where.
'^UUAddress EXCELSIOR M'i'G CO.,
Buchanan, Mich. .

"
-

&nn/\ WEEK guaranteed to Male and
Oil Female Agents, in their locality..
CostsXOTHIXti totrvit. Particulars free.
P. 0. VICKERY & CO., Augusta, Me.

Wanted.A Few Good Men
To represent Fountain Hill Nurseries, Or-
ville Ohio, in the sale of Fruit Trees and
General Nursery Stock. Canvas to begin in
Ap.il or May for October delivery. 'Only
those need apply who can give security, as

important sums of money must be handled
during the delivery. Applicants will be
visited by our traveling agent, and arrange¬
ments completed. Address

J. GARDNER <5: SON, Alliance, Ohio.

"psYCIIOMANCY, ORSOUL CHARM-
X 1NG." How either sex may fascin¬

ate anil gain the love and affections of anv

person they choose, instantly. This art all
can possess, free, by mail, for 23 cents; to¬
gether with a Marriage Guide, Egvptain
Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies, etc. 1,000,
000 sold. A queer book. Address T. WIL¬
LIAM & CO., Pub's, Philadelphia.

JOB PRINTING
OF EVERY KIND

Executed at the "Roaster" Office
a®"0ideis solicited Try us. .

- booksjag gArsas.
' wuSkEiag
WEEKLY STANDARD.
ri[ msi m ii im inn.

'

8 Pages-5G Columns.

$2.00 a year, in advance.

SEtfTFEEEOXEMOOTHON TRIAL.

S©*Snb«Til)C for yonr C'onntr
Paper.snd (hen forHieStandard.

LOOK HERE
TIIE HOME GUIDE is a completeguide

to every department oi the household, and
a book ever}' family ii/wI/. You ran actu-
ally mer invttfy by fiavinj; this lxx>k. It is
worth S10O to any family. It tells how,
when and where to economize, and i*
therefore pre-eminently n buntfur Ok timex.'
lOver 500 pages, finely .bound, elegantlv
illustrated, wire, S3.0O by mail, postpaid.
Tabl^ofcontents sent free.
A p Tj^V^POiiiwistlH-lx"'!; foryou.
A \T Pi i\ l ijOur agents sell from 10
to "JO a day. AVe will mail any one who
will work'a canvassingprospectus and the
book for J3.00. or the prosrxTtus alone for

150 cents. Large jay anu exclusive terri-
torv. If von want a monev-making busi¬
ness. address aLouce,the liEVKKI.YCO.,
Publisher*. 17!» \\'aba*li Ave.f Chicago.'-'

"Hand postjiaid.
iTiie Bkvkkly
Bi'DGKT. $40

to $75 CASH [K-r week to am, at vour

homes or traveling: Something entirely
new. Address, at once, the BEYERLY
CO., 179 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

dec. 8-1iw.

WELCOME NEWS
TO

3 0 0,000
&e2ders of the

CINCINNATI
Weekly Gazette
i ryyy great reduction i 07
10 I 'J IN prices for J 0 I 0

TIIE GAZETTE is the greatnewspa|ierof
the country, known and read by cvery-

lyxlv.
Thousands of practical farmers coufrib-

ute to its agricultural columns annually.
As a commercial paper it is standard"au¬

thority.It gives all the news of the day.
Who Can Afford to be Without It?

Publishers, I7'.i AViib&h Ave.,

SENT FEEEj

ON THE FOLLOWING CLUB RATES:
Single copies, including postage, S2 00
Clubs, between .I and 10 copies, in¬

cluding postage, each, 1 50
" of -10 copies including postoge

each, 145
" of 50 copies, including postage

each,
"

140
" of CO " " "each, 135
" of 75 " and over, " " 135

JE8.YIS OF THE SEMI-WEEKLY FOR 1S75.
Single copies, including postage, S4 00
Clubs, between'3 and 111 copies includ¬

ing IKBtage, each,
*

3 25
Clubs of 15 and over, including post¬

age, each, 3 00

NOMORE POSTAGE.
It will bu nbxcrwl from the above that

we have made a large reduction in our clnli
prices, and also, that the postage, which
has heretofore been paid by the snbscrib-
<-r, 20 cents p«-r annum on the Weekly,
and 40 cents perannumon the semi-WEKK-
i.y, will hereafter he prepaid by us.
Additions may be made to u club at anyi time during the"year, at the club price, thesubscriptions mintinning a Fru. Year from

the time the additions shall have been
made.
Specimen Chimes Sent Free.
Send for Terms to Agents.

CIXCIXXATIGAZETTE CO.
nov. 2<>, 74-tf.

THE EA1TX2CCK2

Cattle Market.
THE WHEELIXG

WEEKLY REGISTER
IS PRIXTED EVERY

THURSDAY NIGHT
AND CONTAINS A KCLL AND ACCT-

j:\te Bsroirr of tjik ualtimobe
CATTLE MARKET IIKLD ON
THAT DAY, SENT To IT
BY SPECIAL TELE"

CltAM AT A
HEAVY COST.

THE WHEELING WEEKLY REGIS¬
TER contains 50 columns of matter each
week,or

3,000 Columns in One Year,
AXD IS SZXT,

PostPaid For 02.00.
Valuable Premiums are given t» all Club

Agents, and to Subscribers. Distribution
of Premiums December 30, 1S74. One
$500 Cash Premium.

THE
Weekly Enquirer,
A Paper for the People, a Friend of the

Fanner and Industrial Classes.
A Beautiful

IVEWCHROMO
ENTITLED

"Perry's Victory!"
(JivestocvcryS200 Subscriber.
This picture represents Com. Oliver H.

Perry in the act of jiassing from one ship
to another in a small open boat, during the
heat of battle, exposed to the tire oi the
enemy.

It Measures IK by 22] Inches,
Is artistically finished in thirteen colors and
L< undoubtedly the most desirable ctiromo
ever offered as a ]>remiam. Single copies
of it sell at We have at a great outlay
secured the exclusive control and sale of it,
andtherefore are enabled to present it to
our patrons ns ubove.
The Enquirer still stands pre-eminent as

a iirstelass Xewspaiier. Its various dep¬
artments alloted to

Editorial*, Ilnmoroti*.
Aicrieullure. Poetry.
Corresivondenoe. Telegraphic

And General Xews.
AlfcpYC evidence of the care and pains

taken to supply its readers with ail tlu
and it variety of reading that cannot fail to
interest each and every member of the
household. Subscribe through our agents,
or send direct to us.
Wq desire an agent at every I'ost Office,

and .where none are yet appointed, let some
of our friends apply for the agency.
'Address

. FAItAX & McLEAX.rubiytfrs.-
feb. llH'ia.

THE SUX.
. :I

DAILY AM) WEEKLY FOK 1S73.
-

The approach of the Presidential elect-
ion gives unusual imjiortance to the events
and developments of 1875. W e shall on*

deavor to describe them fully, faithfully
and fearlessly. .

THE WEfXLY SUX has now attained
a circulation of over seventy thousand cop-
ies, and its qualitv is well known to the
public. We shall not only endeavor to

keep it fully up to the old standard, but to

improve and add to its. variety and power.
THE WEEKLY SUX will continue to

be a thorough newnpatier. All the newt*

of the day will be found in it, condensed
when unimportant, at full length when of
moment, and always, we trust, treated in a

clear, interesting and instructive nuinner.
It is our aim to niakethc WEEKLY SI X

the best family newspajier inthe world. It
will be full of entertaining and appropri¬
ate reading of even' sort, but will print
nothing to offendthe most scrupulous and
delicate taste. It will always contain the
most interesting stories and romances of
the (lav, carefully selected and legibly
printed.
The Agricultural Department Hi promi¬

nent feature in the WEEKLY SUN, and
its articles will always be found fresh and
useful to the fanner.
The number of men independent in pol-

itics i* increasing, and the WEEKLY SUX
is their paper especially. It belongs to no

party, and obeys no dictation, contending
tor principle, anil the election of the lxwt
men. It excises the corruption that dis-
graces the eountrv and threatens the over-
tliTow of Pepubluan institutions. It lias

1110 fear of knaves, and seeks no favors from
theirsupportcrs.
The markets of every kind and fashion,

are regularly reported.
The price of the WEEKLY SUX is one

dollar a year fur a sheet of eight pages, and
fiftv-sis columns. As this barely pays the
expenses of paper and printing, we are not
able to make any discount or allow any
premium to friends who may make special
efforts toextend its circulation. Under the
new law, which requires payment of post-
age in advance, one dollar a year, with
twenty cents the cost of pre|mid iwtage
added, is the rate of subscription. It is
not necessarv to gi t up a club in order to
have the WEEKLY SUX at this rate..
Anyone who sends one dollar ami twenty
cents will get the paper, postpaid-tor a year.
THE WEEKLY SUX..Eight pages, fif¬

ty-six columns. Only $1.20 a year,
unf pni(l. X" ditrii'int fmm this rttfe.
THE DAILY SUX..A large four-page

newspaper oftwenty-eight columns. Daily
circulation over !-t',000. All the news for
2 cents. Subscription, postage pre-paid, 55
cents a month, or *<>.50 a year. To clubs
of ten or over, a disci nnt of '.'O per cent.
Address, "TIIE SUX," Xcw York City.
mar. -Miw.

Every Lady Should Take It.

PETERSOFS~MAGAZINE.
The CheajXft ami B&t in the World!

JSTPostage pre-paid on all Subscriptions.

THIS |>o]>ul::r Monthly Magazine gim
moir fitr tin. mount than any in tin. wttrlil.

For 1S75, it will be greatly improved. It
will contain One Thousand Pages, Four¬
teen Splendid Steel Plates, Twelve Colored
Berlin Patterns, Twelve Mammoth Fash¬
ions, Xine Hundred Wood Cuts, Twenty-
four Pages of Music. All this will be giv¬
en for only TWO 1X>LLAI!S a year,' post¬
age prepaid by the publisher, or a dollar
less than Magazines of the class of ''Peter¬
son." Its

imWKIUBHI SQV'ELETTES
Are the best published anvwlierc. All He
'mint jui/mlar icritm are anploiirrT hi vrile
innlhjjnr "I'etemm." In IS75, in addition
to to the usual <iuantitv of .short stories,
FIVE OEKilNAL COPYRIGHT NOV¬
ELETTE will be given, by Mrs. Ann S.
Stephens, Frank !.ee Benedict, Jane G.
Austin, Marietta I lollev and Daisy Ycntuor.

Mammoth Coloeed Fashion Plates

Ahead of all others. These plates arc en¬

graved on steel, twice the rsc.u. size, and
are nne<|ua'cd for beauty. They will be
superbly colored. Also, Household and
other receipts; in short, everything inter¬
esting to ladies.

Sujicrb Premium, Eayratimj!
To every person getting up either of the

follow ing clubs for 1ST5 will lie sent gratis,
a copy of onr new ami splendid mezzotint
for framing, (size 2i inches by 3'..) "Wash¬
ington's First Interview with Hfs Wife.".
This is a five i>ou.ak exuiiavixu, and the
most desirable premium ever offered. For
large clubs, as will be seen below, an extra

copy of the Magazine will be sent in addi¬
tion.
TERMS (Always in Advance) S2.00 a Year

Postage pre-paid by the Publisher.
2 copies for JJIUiO; copies for $4.S0..

Postage pre-jiaid on the club, with a copy
of the superb mezzotint (21x2t>) "Washing-
toil's First Interview with His Wife," to
the person getting lip the club.
0 copies for 310.00; !' copies for J! 4.00;

12 cojues for SIS. Postage pre-paid on the
club, with both an extra copy ot the Maga¬
zine and the superb mezzotint, "Washing¬
ton's First Interview with his Wife," to the
person getting tip the club.

Address, post-paid,
CHARLES J. PETERSON",

IK*! Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
flSTSpecimciis sent gratis if written ior.

ENOS SMITH,
(Successor to Smith & MartinJ_

H.VVIXO purchased the interest of my
partner, I am happy to announce to the

old and new customers"of this house that I
have just received my Fall and Winter
stock of

.. DRY GOODS..
DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS,

Jeans, Flannels,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
AND NOTIONSGENERALLY.

Also a full and complete stock of

Groceries, Qneensware, Glassware,
Hardware, and all kinds of Little Trinkets,

which I will sell cheap for

CASH OR COUNTRY PRODUCE!

I respectfullv ask the public to give me a

call.
'

ENOS SMITH,
ocl 3 1872-1y

TVATCH-MAKIXG!
JOILV M. DEEM.

WOULD RESPECTFL'L-
ly call the attention of the
public to the fact that he
has opened a Jewelry shop
on Main St., near the"Court

House, and having procured the services
of an experienced workman, solicits the
patronage of all who have watches, clocks,
jewelry, &c., to repair, promising" low pri¬
ces and good workman-hip.'

feb. IS-tf. .

HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
WILLIAM B. CABLE,

Point Pleasant, W. Ya^
lias now on hand a fofj 'liao of

HARDWAliE
which lie U offering at vcn- |w wicr.consisting in jiart of ,

TABLE CUTLERY,
POCKET KNIVES OF ALL KINIiS,

Mouse Furnishing Cowls,
CAKI'EXTEK'S and COOrEU'S TOOLS

Nails, Horse Shot Nail licnl,

SHOT GUNS, RIFLES, Revolvers,
Cross Gut Saws, Axes, Hatchets,Ship Carpenter's Tools,

PLOWS, rOES'TS, and FARMING IMPLEMENTS GENERALLY,
Also the celebrated MONITOR COOK STOVE, the Lest in market, and
a quantity of other cook, parlor and heating stoves, vcn- cheap. Fire
Fronts, Fenders, Grates, &c., all of which will he sold at the very low-
est living prices. Call and examine my stock.

Also manufacturer of all kinds of Tin, Copper anil Sheet Irpn Waro; Honse Spout-
ing done on short notice at verv tew figures. [sap 24,1$74-tL] 11'. B. C.UjLE.

.

CRAWFORD HOUR'

Corner Sixth and Walnut Streets., Cincinnati, 0.
]" I'llIDE MYSELF on providing for my guests the BEST LIVING, CLEANEST
i HOUSE, and .MOKE CIVILITY for LESS MONEY, than any other house in

the Citv.
ear COME AN!) SEE ME PRANK J. OAKES,

now it;, ,4-ti. Proprietor.

Hotels and Livery Stablet.

Continental Hotel.

AD. SAUIDEES,
-SUCCESSOR TO.

SOM. 2AW50IT,
Middleaort, Ohio.

rn in.S wi.H-fcn.mu I Intel,having changed
X hands, is now fitted up in the most ap¬
proved style, and the Proprietor Hatters
himself, that he will lieable to <iispen.se jus-
tire to all who may favor him with their
patronage.

Travslling1 Agents,
Will War in mind that onr Sample"Kooms,
areclegantlv fitted upand capacious enough
for all ordinary pnrjioses.
Bs?*COALsTI!EKr, opposite Steam-boat

Landing. [nov. 2>, 74-<im.

"TiEGimHonsEr
POINT PLEASANT, WEST VA.

A. P. DEEM. Proprietor.

THIS well known House having been
tlioroughle repaired from attic to cell¬

ar, and refurnished throughout at great ex¬

pense, with new bedding, together with
new furniture of tiie io<*t modern styles,
is now one of the best Houses in the State.
Experienced waiters attend the wants of
the guests. A night watchman is kci»t to

convey passengers to and from boats at all
hours ot night. The traveling public are

respectfully invited to stop at this House,
the Proprietor guaranteeing that they will
not p> away dissatisfied. In connection
with this House is a good Liven-Stable.

oet. 20, 3873-tL

FURNITURE, <fec.

John Godley,

Undertaker
AND DEALER

FURNITURE
of every description.

SHOCK ANQ cones IB? MATTRESSES.
"WALL PAPER,
Picture Frames, Ac., Ac., Main Street,

POIXT PLE.lS.V3iT, IV. Vai.

Fine furniture to order. Wood Coffins,
Metallic Cases and Caskets, always on hand.

dec. 3-1 y.

Consumption Cured!
To the Eililor of the Heyister:
Esteemed Fkiexd:

Will you please inform your readers
that I have a positive

Cure for Consumption
and all disorders of the Throat and Lungs,
and that, bv its use in mv practice, I have
cured hundreds of cases, and will give

81,000.00
for a case it will not benefit. Indeed, so
stron-.' is my faith that I will send a Sam¬
ple Free, to any sutferer addressing me.

Please show this letter to any one you
may know who is suffering from these "dis¬
eases, and oblige,

Faithfully Yours.
DR. T. BX7&T,

69 William St- \'cw York,
dec. >2iiw.

I'EAXKLIX

FOUXDKY,
ICS tliif Street, CSurhmnli. Ohio.

auisoh, saini & john«o;i.
Tkf tri»on*I.MilU« r i"* i> U from tlio

r.ii.'.1 t !.:i%

JOB PROTTING-

JOB PRIUTM!

having WITHIN tiik PAST few
AVKEKS added a

SEW ASSOBTMEXT

or CARD AND

BILL TYPE

To our already large assortment, ami a

; FAST JOB PRESS
AVe arc prepared to <lo all kinds ol

,

JOB PRINTING
On short 'notice and

Most Reasonable Terms,
axdtn tee very best style of

the art!

ILL WQBII0IE IT HE T11E P80H15EB!
CALL AND

Examine Specimens"
Satisfaction Guaranteef

Sffl-orders BY mail PROMITI.y
attended to. ORDERS SOLICITED.
SEND YOUR job work to this OK-
fic'E."®#

I


